Spartans Meet Ramblers Tonight
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DeGrootmen Seek S
Fourth Straight
_fan_ jaeie_140
Victory Of Year
XXVIII. SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Bear Reserves Primed For Upset Tot Waves Baton
Over Locals At Stadium

1
Half-time band manuevess ’it ,,
Inight’s game will present a 11. A
Ipersonality to football fans in the
person ot Mary Jane Reid. livej year-old majorette, addition to the
Spartan band.
Little Miss Reid will share the
spotlight with another juvendes.
Donnie Sweeney, who performs in
the snare drum section of the band.
Miss Reid was discovered ire-t
Tuesday twirling her own baton
very adult -like fashion on the San
Carlos turf. Mr. Thomas Eagan,
band director, and Carlisle Kramer,
head drum major, signed her up
;emir diately.

Han Jos, state’s football warner - ;lite! rudely mal-treating their
first three el portents. will attempt to ei,.tinsizts a fourth when they
corner the c,trilernia Ramblers tonight in Spartan Stadium at 8:00.
showing little respect for enemy forces thus far this season,
the Spartans run up against a Rambler eleven that is cocked and
primed to do the unexpected and bowl over the locals.
To date, the Ramblers haven’t ingaged in actual competition,
but long hours of Service as "guinea pigs" for the blocks and tackles
of Stub Allison’s Bear varsity have the Cal reserves in good condition to weather the Spartan tempest.
Provided San Jose can handle the Ramblers without too much
difficulty, Coaches Dud DeGroot and "Pop" Warner plan to send
some of their boys into the fray that haven’t had an ample chance
to make a showing.
INJURED REST
On the other hand, some of the
regulars who are nursing injuries
sustained in the U.S.F. game will
be given a rest. Kenny Cook, San
Jose’s 3-point man, who hurt his
left ankle in the Don contest, will
be supplanted by big Jim Wilson.
- Svend Hansen and George Hearn,
A government committee will ,
tackles, are expected to be given
plenty of work against the Rams. arrive October 1 to officially beBoth boys have come along fast to gin the activities of the Civil
give the Spartans strong replace- Aeronautics Authority with a thorments at the defensive bulwarks. ough
examination of men and
DUKE TORN ELL
equipment, Mr. Frank F. Petersen,
Duke Tornell. regular tackle, will
not be ready for heavy duty to- Aviation department head, an-

;

I

SPECIAL GARB
FOR ROOTERS
Mate students planning to sit ie,
the special rooting
section are
requested by the Rally committee
to wear white shirts
as well as

nounced

ri
..iancy Announces
ree Cast Members
or ’Twelfth Night
Three students have been chosen
for important roles in the play,
"Twelfth Night", Mr. James Clancy
announced late yesterday after the
second day of tryouts.
Bob Gleason, whose last stage
appearance was In "Elizabeth, the
Queen", was awarded the part of
the clown, Feste. The part of Toby
Belch will be played by Rolle Jones.
Clarence Cassell won the right to
portray the character, Sir Andrew
Aguecheek.
Last
year
Cassell
played Essex in "Elizabeth, the
Queen".
Mr. Clancy insisted that the
available talent was so remarkably
good that he was unable to make
the necessary decisions immediately. Complete selection of characters will be made over the weekend, he said.

YOUTH GROUP
BEST SELLER

yesterday.
Social philosophy of John Stein -

The department will be required
and reserves who have passed the,
preliminary

medical

examination,

A

clean slate for the equipment

to

be

used

by

the

men

is

requested.
APPLICANTS WANTED
iii’
’cei
13il
811
t
men to swell the ranks of the
ortatrization to the required Irto
j nut with an instant response but
APPlicants are still in demand to
offset a certain percentage who
will fail in the preliminary exam-

discussed by the YM-YWCA Phil osophy of Life discussion group at
their first meeting of the quarter
Tuesday.

also
;

Dr. Gerald Kennedy. pastor of

’ the Calvary Methodist church, will
lead the discussion, according to
Miss Mary Hill. YWCA secretary
She announced that Dr. Kennedy
will meet with the group during
---ng
two following meetings to discuss
other well-known books.

;

Honoring Mr. Jay Burger, needy married commerce instructor, and
his wife, the former Miss Dorothy
Ulrici, 16 commerce faculty members and their wives and husbands
held a surprise party at the Burger
home on Moorpark avenue last
night.

Mr. Weaver Meadows and Mts.
I,
The meetings scheduled from 4 Rae Wirtz were in charge of arI to 5 o’clock in Room 14, and fol- ranging the party. Impromptu eninatin"
lowing sessions are open to all tertainment was staged and mStudents who sign these formal
freshments were served.
students.
. will la. under no obligation to
actively join, Petersen explain,. I
and will be given a complete near
ittil examination at no cost to
them.
The CAA was organized and
authorized by the government for
the purpose of training civilians
for active duty with the air divisions of the various departments
of national defense. CAA training
..tations iiwee been established in
pentically every major school in i
tr..

rmintry.

W.A.A. Discusses
Night Swimming

Ait on Elected
President Of
Junior Class
- -Al Alton, last quarter’s sophomore president, was elected to
lead his class as junior proxy at
a meeting yesterday.
Other officers elected were Harty Saunders, vice-president; and
Gay Van Perre, secretary -treasurer,
Similar to the seniors’ organization will be the appointment
of "the secret five", a committee
that will handle the affairs of the
class.
As the Junior Prom and Sneak
Week are the two big events of
the year for the class, Alton announced that every junior will be
to cooperate with these affairs. Attendance at the meetings
will be imperative.

Burger Feted At
Surprise Party -ked

beck’s "Grapes of Wrath" will be

In present a list of 150 members

NUMBER 7

GLEASON’ AND CASSELL AGAIN HAVE
IMPORTANT ROLES

Aviation Examinations
n
ig
eBs
On
October
Fir t

night. The big blonde boy is nursing a few bruise’s that can’t afford
further banging-up.
Joe Reglnato, another Spartan
casualty, will find his end spot
handled by Buell Clement, while
Howard Costello will surrender his
left halfback position to Aubrey
Minter. Costello, who is sporting
too much blubber around the midriff to suit Headman DeGroot, has
been placed on a "diet" to cut
down his excess weight.
WALT GORDON
The Rambleas will not stick to
the usual brand of California plays.
but Coach Walt Gordon uses a
concoction of St. Mary’s and ColPacific plays. Having played
theof
ate roles of "Gaels" and Ciat,rs"
for the benefit of the Hear vat sitys
defensive practice during the past
several weeks, the Ramblers are
well versed in their combined offensive system of play
DEFENSE
Besides having "plenty on the
ball’ offensively, the Ramblers have
a defeetse that embarrassed the
tCenfinurif
rill;e FOUI
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Football Rally

C A PA CITY CROWD PACKS CIVIC
AUDITORIUM FOR PEP SESSION
With the, Civic Auditorium nearly filled to capacity, with energetic
townspemili as well to: college students, the city-wide football rally
business
StleCeSS beginning at 7:30 with a parade in the
ItrovvIl
S.I ’1 Jose’
eltoindq., tt ti tot tiers was "Mat" Susanj of the Junior Chamber
Coninteree
,,,,ngs alai singing Fred Ruegg of KQW, and M.C.
of the evening. ititioouced Speakers Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, ’’Pop’’
:II," last but not least. Ernie Smith, Pacific
;1.,
Wan iii. )1111

A imssible recreationdi swim coast sports al11101111(1.1.
rooter’s caps at the Spartan -Cal
night for men and women students
Ernie Smith recreated the U.S.F. game while the students lived
Rambler game tonight.
and faculty was the topic for dis- the last few minutes of last Saturday’s game over again.
Another settion will
reserved cussion at a W.A.A. electing yesDeGroot. answering questions in regard to Warner, said. "I am the
D men and women students terday.
I head coach on paper, ’Pop’ is the headman at all times."
wearing rooter’s caps. Happy Luthe
settled,
is
matter
Before the
liols SWill19011 in i Ills new position as head yell leader and his two
Bee, rally chairman,
net
that lend, would like Alident reael ii
assistants Tommy Taylor and Jim Fahn, led the students with yells
the cooperation
N’itginin
In
of all students I " t he idea, jell /riling
"The Fight Song" and an original version
!mini! songs. The quartet
would be greatly
appreciated to Moore. W.A.A. president.
with the band accompaniment. Mae Sitiewalks of New
,tf
ntght. If the weather is told, islaek
Individual club presidents elected
cote+ for the band were Mary Jane Reed, young drum major. and
oats will be miheitittited for While
at the meeting include tennis and 1)0111114 SWOVIWy. ill 1/11.Mi’lmhirts.
:swimming. Ethel Hambey. archTW,11iY-Iill‘ IlaNSCS, tire iif "Pop’ Warner’s books, four tickets to
The rest of the
center section ery. Mary Loll Dougan, and dance,
dative at the Mute) Sainte Claire. two gallons and a half
Will be open to
the general student Mildred Moore. Fencing club, new dints and
body. Students
of ice create. taxi ride, football signed by the local team and both
who have mega this year, is also being organized
were awarded as prizes It, those holding lucky numbers.
Phones are asked to bring them. with Rif
B ur mester as president. ’,aches,

Grid Popularity
Contest On
Archie Ledman, San Jose State
college supporter, and owner of
Archie’s Steak House, 489 South
Market street, will reward the
Spartan gridder, selected by his
committee as the "outstanding
player of the week", with a $5.50
meal ticket.
Starting with tonight’s game the
awards will be given throughout
the remainder of the current football season

p

t

oe ry Exhibit
_ _

Poets and Poetry is the subject
of the current exhibit of hooks
in the library.
The books were added to the
library primarily for the use of
the new course in Contemporary
Poetry being taught this quarter
by Dr. James 0. Wood of the Enginclude
lish department. They
works of such poets as Edna SL
vineent Mitlay. Bliss Carman,
Louis Untereneyer, and Witter
Bynner.

Camp Leadership
Students interested in hiking and
camperaft are invited to attend the
third section meeting of the Camp
Leadership Group today at noon
in Room S112, Ruthadele Taylor.
president of the leadership griup.
stated yesterday.
The group will discuss future
I plans and elect a section chairman
I to Itold office tor the rtmainder of
the quarter.

1
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Just Among Ourselves

Spattan Daily

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

N inct y- two years of age. mind
you, and alert, widely interested
in the world, in her friends, and in
the community, Miss Lucy Washburn, who was for so many years
associated with the development of
this college, has passed on. I can’t
EDITOR find anything but words of greatest
FRED NIERRICK
Phone Col, 4405
343 East Reed Street
admiration for the life she lived.
Office Phone, Bal, 7800
Always interested in people, always
vigorous in her support of worthy
BUSINESS MANAGER causes, always alert to the moveDICK OFSTAD .
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
ment cif national forces, Miss
Office Phone Hal 7800
Washburn first made herself felt in
later in Virginia, and
BILL REGAN New York,
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
finally in California.
She was a student for some years
at Vassar College, and later became one of the first women to
enroll in Cornell University. She
knew personally Ezra Cornell, Andrew D. White, and Samuel F. B.
14’
Morse. Her reports of conversaBy IRENE MELTON
tions with famous people were alDedicated to the best interests of Son Jose State
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
rublielsed every school day by the Associated Students of San Joao State Colley.
1445 South First Street
Columbia 435
Prose of Globe Printing Co.
Subscription Its p.r quarter or $1.55 par year.

SCANNING
THE
STACKS

Grayson’s
Clothes
Line

A
First may we congratulate the
Spartans on their famous victory
last Saturday. The members of
the squad really gave the locals
something of which to be proud ..
Our heartiest wishes for more
grand successes . .

new

magazine

for fashion -

minded co-eds, well, new to our
library at any rate, is now available
in the periodical room.

Fat In
The Fire

ways interesting and always punctuated with a keen analysis of her
own. On a number of occasions I
had the opportunity of personal
conversations with Miss Washburn
and I treasure them more than any
others. She always seemed so vital,
so clear, and so inspiring. Her
stories of the early history of this
college have added greatly to many
an alumni meeting.
We shall all turas our good friend.
She was not able to be with us on
Homecoming Day, but had been
with us a number of years previous
to that time. Miss Washburn made
a magnificent contribution to education in California. Her influence
reached out far beyond the walls of
the school, and I am sure it is
still carrying on. We have lost a
great friend and a great personality. All of those who knew her
will miss her.

‘RAH RAH’ CLUB ORGANIZED

By JIM BAILEY
Happy I are, full with goodness,
and warming with sunshine as I
are satting in Quad one happy day.
Oh, oh, world he are so pheOiegooie, which in Chinese melte, the
nuts!
Sudden all of my heart are go
phooie-gooie, which art. mean flipflop! Into Quad is corning girl.
Pretty girlie like lotus hiosaom.
She are have body like smile of
gods, and she are walk with grace
of princess . . but oh, oh. my
heart are weak . . on legs she are
wearing stockings half-way to
knnes. Like feetaball player she
are, only she not have shoulders
paddy.

PROFESSOR
Photography Class Of
CHEAP MIRACLE

Perhaps she are not like to
washing frets and are try to hide
feels. But we are not be fooling,
hee, tree! Boys are getting together and are declaring war. Soon
:adding, "If they’ll have us."
An invitation has been extended we are to wearing at school only
other members of the Freshman shorts and vest and sockitre which
class who wish to join the group. are bobby.
There are no dues, and it is selfS0000000 wc are reaching end
supporting.
Just
drop
around of column. We are hoping lesson
"Treffen Gate" any time of the are taught. Old Chinese proverb
dayone of the boys will always are sum thing up . . Chooie wung
be there. Members are Del Arm- wung Ah dung. This are in Engstrong, Clare Agler, Stan Skilli- lish . . they look like . . sorry
corn, Lloyd Butler, Ken Oliphant. cannot remember last word,
and Bob Ebey.
I don’t
FAMOUS FINALES:
Requirements: Freshman of any care what anyone says, I’m going
race or creed, be a regular fellow, to wear my stockings knee high
have a good pair of lungs, and anyhow!
must love a good time.
NOTICE
LOST: Frank Holton trumpet
In black case, somewhere on campus. Please return to Lost and
The following boys will report
Found.
at 6:30 p.m. tonight at Spartan
Stadium to direct traffic: Henry
Vasconcellos, Jack Dixon, Harry
Kilipack, Matt Stepp, Ed Andrade,
THE BEST COSTS
Louis Putman, Bill Duran, Dick
NO MORE AT
Uhrhammer, Geory Walt" Rich- CHAS. C.
CO. INC.
ard Miyagawn, Alfred Moniz.
Bal. 126
Order by Phone
Lewis
Haller.
Wertio,tettgrWret.W.40:0Wo*Wr

NOTICE

FLOWERS

Navlet’s

AUDITORIUM -

DANCE

personality . . . and don’t forget
ELEANOR MARTELLA Is on the
campus to help you and also at
the store on Saturday’s to assist
you personally . . . so for now remember it’s smart clothes that add
charm -plus to the personality . . .
be with you next weekwe hope.

Dear Co-ed:
We must tell you about the
new two-piece pajamas that have
come in recently. They’re just the
thing for sleeping or lounging
gay floral patterns or plain colors.
You’ll find them styled not only
for today’s college girl but also for
her college budget (only $1.00
and up).
Sincerely,

MIKADO & CO,
57 SOUTH
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NOTICE

Coles’ Flower Shop

Al
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be up1
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Like trotting horse she are . .
poor trotting hersies! Me thinking
she are stretching them at night
and with string for about ntick
she are have sleeping bag.

One For All And All For State

"Mademoiselle" is the title of the
latest contribution to Sparta’s feminine magazine list and bids fair
"One for all and all for State."
to
outdistance
the
incessantly
And speaking of successes, did
Such is the motto of a certain
scanned "Life" in campus populargroup of freshman male students
you notice what a successfully
ity.
good time BETTY ALLEN, in a
"Rah Rah ClubLocal Termite
.
.
Chapter No. 1", by name.
Grayson’s matched tweed jacket
State men haven’t been forgotten
and skirt, was having? She was
PROMOTES SCHOOL SPIRIT
!boa
accompanied by that handsome in the selection of new reading
The purpose of the club, accord’
ROY EBERHARDT .. who looked material, though. Far from it. Most ing to members, IS to promote
wfully proud of Betty, and then recent of the additions to the "For school spirit as a whole and (you
Men Only" book collection is b.
---why not? . .
might know they would add this)
volume of letters written by the
It’s rumored there is a triangle
to bring distinction to the Fresh dean of men of an eastern college.
affair going on in the life of one
man class.
"The Saturday Letters" is ths
star member of the varsity footOrganized during the first game,
name
of the book, which contains the "Rah Rah boys’" first "great
ball team. One that is always having "heart troubles". We under- messages to college men written project" was to name the main
stand that one of the girls in the by Raymond E. Manchester, Dean gate of the college the "Treffen
affair is the sweet baby-faced type of Men at Kent State University Gate", they call It. (In German
from the mid-west and the other of Kent, Ohio.
’treffen’ means "to meet".)
«
s
Is a striking sophisticated brunSEEK RECOGNITION
For career-bound collegiennes, be
ette Well, with two opposites like
One of the faithful young memthat it would be hard to decide t teacher lawyer, artist, interior bers proudly but timidly stated
maybe one of them should try one decorator, or what have you, there that their club is seeking campus
of Grayson’s "exotic date" dresses, s an interesting pamphlet, "Wo- recognition as a service club
that ought to put her ahead a men At Work", winch may be obtained at the reference desk.
few notches . .
And the trend is "back" to the
Profusely illustrated, the booklet
styles of the gay nineties, with is published by the New York
bustles and bows taking the center Career Tours.
of attention from the front to the
"back". . . . Tiny tucked stitched
"Six dollars is cheap for a
sleeves add the subtle note of the
miracle!"
old-fashioned girl of yesterday to
*
That is what Assistant Professor
the modern co-ed of the day.
Will
the
following
students
George E. Stone told students in
Grayson’s has just received all
please be sure to see Miss Twoma photography lab section yesterthe latest styles from New York
bly in the Health office today, Friday.
so why not drop down and look
day afternoon, from 2 to 4 p.m.
them over . . . Prices range from
Mr. Stone, while speaking of
in regard to CAA preliminary
$3.99-86.99. May as well catch up
the care and use of the camera,:
physical examination: Norman
with the styles as to lounge around
told his class about this strident ,
Berg. Frank W. Olson, Karl Weert
in the quad . . .
who dropped a lens while shooting ;
Forden, Bob Grant Roberts. James
LEE BONALANZA had a swell
a picture and bemoaned the fact
Patrick
Cartmell,
Robert
Chute,
time at the Santa Clara formal last
that it cost him six dollars to
Friday ... over her golden colored Kenneth Dallas, Pete Louis De - have it fixed.
Lucca,
Norman
Melford
Doyle,
formal she wore a gray fur fabric
"The miracle was that the lens
jacket lined with California grape Philip Freeland, Arthur John Hen- was not smashed beyond repair,"
ry,
Sterling
Kenyon
Hight,
Charles
silk from Grayson’s . . .
the instructor declared. "you sec,1
A new shipment of the most Jamerson, Robert Melvin Johnson, the lens was dropped from the
William
Harold
Lawrence,
Paul top of the Bank of America
popular sweater of the season the
build"sloppy joe" has just been received Lee, Robert Bernard Levin, Charles ing to the pavement below."
Aden
Pine,
Eugene
Matteo
Rizby Grayson’s. You can wear it but toned or opened, sleeves pushed tip zolo, Gerald Rizzuto, Ray Harold
Stephen,
Henry
Elfred Walker,
or pulled down. It comes in all the
Locke
Webster,
Tom
popular shades and sizes. Of course David
853 VVillow St., San Jose
I
Charles
Wilkins, Maurice Edwin
one of these is a necessity to your
Ballard 6997
Davis,
Darrell Nid Debbie, Robert I
wardrobe and priced at $1.99.
CUT
FLOWERSRUTHEDA ELLIOT, a campus George Hockey, Dennis Kelley,
-CORSAGES
beauty, seems to be inspiration Harry Eldon Pressfieid.
enough for a couple of the outstanding football players ... might
mean a clash of centers, huh? ..
And so enough of this interestSATURDAY,
ing but rather risky gossip . . .
SEPT. 23
remember shopwise buy at Gray STAR
DANCING
CLUB
PRESENTS
son’s, the store with the smart
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AL DAVINA & His Band
Featuring: Kay Kastle,
Don Dietz . . . Geo. Baliantine
ADMISSION
40c
Ladies 25c before 8:45

P.S.: White fur slippers are
only $1.00 a pair now!
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FROSH TRAVEL TO SALINAS
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Yearlings Tangle
With Powerful
Jaycees Tonight
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ZIMMERMAN AVERAGES 6.5 YARDS
ON THRUSTS AT ENEMY LINES

By HANK LITTEN
to Spartan grill 10110Werii, tonight’s
Of a total of 1169 yards gained both through the air and the
Although second in importance
line so far this season by the 1939 edition of the Spartan grid
contest between the freshman eleven and Salinas junior college will
machine, four men have contributed 60 percent. They are Leroy
be uppermost in the minds of Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s thirty peaZimmerman, Carbon Peregoy, Morris Manoogian, and Howard
green porkhide performers. The opening kickoff, which is slated for
gridiron, will mark the beginning of the 1939
Costello. An itemized list of their accomplishments to date ap8:30 on the Salinas
(grid season for the frosh club.
pears below. (Legend: T.C.B., times carried ball; Y.G., yards
I
In an attempt to start the sea gained; Y.L., yards lost.)
!son with a victory, Coach HarT.C.B.
Y.G.
Y.L.
Hann will place on the field an
(Mont.)
eleven averaging 188 pounds per
11
96
1
Zimmerman
man. The forward wall, boasting
(Texas)
12
68
2
such weighty individuals as Mer(USF)
18
5
nll Wilmot, 225-pound right tackle,
-By PEREGOY & BONANNO
Andy Anderson, 195-pounder at
TOTAL-28
182
3
average-6.5 yds.
right end, and Frank Stewart and
(Mont.)
9
25
6
(Editor’s Note: Following is the Robert Ramsey, two 190-pound
Peregoy
(Texas)
18
62
2
first of a series of columns to ap- guard and center performers, will
(USF)
14
62
4
pear In the Daily weekly. Sports tip the beam for an 188 average.
and
Peregoy
Writers Carlton
NAME FIRST ELEVEN
TOTAL -41
149
12
average-3.6 yds.
Frank Bonanno will attempt to
Diminutive By
Neillson,
week’s
each
of
winners
the
pick
weighing in at 164, will open the
8
(Mont.)
56
football games played by promin- game at the left end spot. At the
Manoogian
(Texas)
10
24
2
ent coast teams and all Spartan other wing position Andy Anderson
(USF)
16
4
75
Swenson)
Pony
opponents.Editor
will start his first contest in a
Starting a column like this is a Spartan uniform Teaming together
TOTAL -34
155
6
average-4.6 yds.
good way to start arguments and at the two tackle posts are Gray
4
(Mont.)
show either brilliance or ignor- McConnell and Merril Wilmot, who,
15
2
Costello
(Texas)
6
ance. We do not profess to be observers state, will be a valuable
1
20
4
(USE)
experts in this stuff nor do we In addition to Coach Dud DeGroot’s
3
5
any way profess to be brilliant. 1940 eleven. Small but mighty Ed
However, we will attempt to do Boeger will start the contest at
TOTAL-14
38
8
average-2.7 yds.
the impossible with some hope for right guard. while Robert Ramsey
NOTICE
NOTICE
P. & B.
feeble success.
will be a formidable barrier at his
Important meeting of Pi No SigAll students who wish to sign
So here goes
right guard post.
ma (pre -nursing society) today at for the mixed doubles tennis tourUSF over Hardin -Simmons. (A
STEWART SHINES
loss to one Texas team is enough
Frank Stewart, who was given noon In Room 6227. All new pre - nament do so in the Women’s or
Men’s gym before Tuesday.
for one season.)
praise by Coach liartranft follow- nursing students Invited.

Grid Choices
Of The Week

Fresno State over Texas Mines. ing the Tuesday afternoon scrimcenter
iCoach Bradshaw says he has a mage
starting
is
the
swell team- we believe him until candidate.
November 23.)
The backfield will be Al Rocchl
Willamette over Santa Barbara. and Russ Hofvendahl at halves,
This was Bonanno’s.)
Paul Gognetti at quarter, and
California over Cal Aggies and Charles Boster at full. This quartet
C.O.P. (We hate to see Double -A will be given able assistance by
lose in his fiftieth year of coach- Antognano, Soulds, Miller, Alviso,
ing but sentiment does not alter and Simpson.
the strength of a football team.)
San Diego State over Redlands. a redoubtable line.)
iThe Aztecs got off to it bad start
LISC over Oregon. (The Trojans
but should start rolling now.)
!still got what it takes.)
Santa Clara over Utah. (We will
Texas Christian over UCLA.
give our oxygen -equipped "pals"
A poor start for Babe tlorrall,1
front across town the benefit on new Bruin coach.)
this one.)
SAN JOSE STATE OVER CAL
Stanford over Oregon
State. RAMBLERS. (Loyalty is the best
iStanford’s backs will power thruipolicy.)
the middle, and speed nr0111111 the!
Watch for the results and hat flanks of what is supposed tii
ting averages in Monday’s paper.

13ILCCM’S

Frosh Poloists
Open Season
Against S.J.H.S.
Getting a one week jump on the
varsity

septet,
Coach
Charlie
Walker’s frosh water polo team
plays host to the San Jose high
school squad in the initial game of
the season this afternoon at 4:30
in the local pool.
The opening team will be composed of Gene Shirokoff at center
forward, with Garrin Morse and
John Porter at the two forward
posts. Hank Litten, center guard,
will be assisted by Denny Morrisey
and Roger Frelier at right and
left guard respectively. Delmar
Amstrong
has ben chosen as
goalie.
This group will be augmented
throughout the contest by George
Hambly, Charles Hebard and Cerro’ Holl in the forward positions,
and Lawrence Mijaros, Calvin
Wright, Alfred Sterchi, Ross Miles,
and Bill Mosher at Guards.

STORE

FOR

MEN

a

0
l’5tZ
t7
e,

--Keeping Tab On Future Foes-Future Spartan opponents will
lave a busy week -end starting
tonight. In two games, will be four
of the teams to be played by
Sparta.
At San Diego tonight the Aztecs
meet Redlands University, and at
NOTICES
Attention, Phi Tau Theta: Initial
meeting of quarter on Tuesday
night at 7:00 at Cliff Nelson’s
house at 481 No. 5th. Please be
prompt.
Bob Britten.

Santa Barbara tomorrow night the
!Gauchos battle Willamette. These
!games may serve as a ground for
basis of Spartan chances in coming
encounters.
Fresno State meets Texas Mines
tomorrow
l’acine

night

and College of
in a double-

takes part

header at the University of California. Results of all these games
will appear in the Daily Monday.
Incidently (If It may be taken so
lightly) the ’University of Loyola
was taken In a major upset Wednesday night by Whittier, 19-13.

LOST: Black and gray Water fountain pen. Lost on cam. ‘ 0 0 0 00 Ci 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 ti 00 0 0
Pal Monday. Of personal value to
me only. Reward
to finder. Call
Ballard 8173 or leave
in Lost and ,
Found in
Information office.
of
Designer
Rose Catharine Gunn.

0 r-,

DTAmoNns
CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

WELCOME STATE
visiT
YOUR

CHAS. C
C.

FLORAL

SHOP

riavlees

CO

INC.

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
ea000130000000000000000130"

AMM.-_

4,0 5455
BOOT MAKER
FINISH
SHOE S
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AND HI
CAN STEP OUT IN NOW
A STRICTLY COLLEGIATE STYLE
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Japanese Group iTarFumesSeem FLYING CLIJi
SWIM CLUB MEMBERS
Holds Party CLASS D:pMliSED F E E DEADLINI
GUESTS OF U. C. LIFE
onig t
Al
Blessing To Some
SAVING CORPS SU ND AY

All new Japanese students are
Four more members of the net
Tar fumes resulting from campus
invited to attend the annual Social
oncampus flying club must es
roof construction may be nauseatthe $25 minimum entrance fee If
Welcome Party of the Japanese
ing to some, but to the less -in Students’ Organization tonight, Kl- dustrious student they are "heaven- four o’clock thisafernloo2tit: (1.:100httli,er
insure
su recluabn October
kuye Kimura and Tamaki Ogata, sent".
airplane, Rob Wort
of
That is, if they will get him out
co-chairmen, announce.
club organizer, declared yesterdal
The party begins at 8:30 in Room of classand they have caused
Sixteen of the 28 students es
1 of the Home Economics building, dismissal of several lecture periods.
It is reported that students no rolled in the club hail pail the ri
and will include dancing, games.
Chaperones will longer have to pray that the (mired fee by noon yesterday, bo
Dolores Stephens and William and refreshments.
the delivery dead
Helen Dirnmick, Miss teacher has a sore throat before in order to make
Dean
be
Miller were admitted to memberpayment must b
Hinze, adviser for the group, lecture will he abandoned for the line the down
Clara
ship in Pegasus, campus honorary
forwarded by the end of this weal
Miss Mary Frances Hill, Y W- ilay.
literary society, at a meeting hill and
Now all they have to do is come Work explained.
C.A. secretary.
Wednesday night in the Home Fe A new market has been opens
Anyone wishing transportation to class, cough, fume, and go into
onornies building.
to and from the party is requested convulsions, and presto, the teacher for this particular model of shl
Accomling to Mary Belick, presto see David Kawamoto or David decides tar fumes are detrimental by tile Civil Aeronautics Authori1
ident, there is one more vacancy
and strict delivery deadlines ma
to good concentration.
athnis_ Takai before noon today.
to fill. Applicants seeking
be observed in order to meet th
sion may turn in manuscripts
demand.
eitherto Dr. James Wood, society
The club has extended an invhi
’JEANS
member
of
Peg
advisor, or any
tion to all co-eds interested 1
aims for consideration. Miss Belick
flying to join now, since mil
announced that all manuscripts
twenty can be admitted on th
must be typed and double-spaced
final rolls.
on standard -size binder paper.
successive year
third
the
For
It was decided that all members ,
men will wear jeans
must submit one manuscript per
as the official class dress, it was
quarter to remain in good standdecided at a meeting of second
ing.
year students yesterday. 8ophoMiss Belick also announced that
at
more women chose to wear "42"
Rpins were adopted and will be ord- ’
emblems to designate their class.
ered soon by Dr. Wood.
Class representatives for the WI
Verna Emmons, who made thel
Election of a vice-president for
motion that the emblems be worn, men Physical Education Mal
the current quarter will be the
of the Entomology was elected to take charge of the, club council were elected at t
Mimbers
main business to be transacted by
I meeting yesterday.
club will attend a meeting of the ordering of the insignias.
members of Artizans, men’s art
Tin,y include Frances Fish;
Also discussed at the meeting
Pacific Coast Entomological sodclub, at their regular meeting Monwere plans for the Sophomore rcslinian representative, June So
day evening in the art building.
The annual SGO fraternity foot- ety to be held tomorrow at 2 p.m.
net. sophomore, Ruth Burmeste
The meeting is called for 7:30 ball dance will be held October 14, at the California Academy of Sci- HOn’ which will be held sometime
junior, and Mildred Moore, senia
quarter.
dance
this
Appointed
anAndrews
Tom
President
p.m.,
the night following the San Diego ences in San Francisco.
Senior membera will cntertili
chairman was Merton "Squirt"
nounces. With election of a vice- State game, announces Voris NewAny other students interested Crockett, who will be assisted by freshman majors at a party in th
will
fill
officer
new
president, the
stetter, vice-president of the or- in the subject may attend the
Verda Emmons, Marcelle Chabre, Women’s gyinnasium next Tuesea
the vacancy left by assumption to ganization.
meeting, according to Dr. Carl D.
Doh. at 7:30, announces Charlotte Si
who
Andrews,
of
the presidency
Newstetter was chosen dance Duncan, professor of botany. It Jean Whitehouse, .11/Hanna
van, Doris Rowe, Charles Steward, lin, president of the club.
was vice-president last term.
chairman at a smoker Tuesday
amafor
will be an opportunity
Howard Mannina, Edgar TrudPresent officers of the club In- evening. Bids will go on sale soon
teurs to mingle with professional mann, Wilbur Scott, Helen Cento,
NOTICE
clude Andrews, president; Edward at $1.25, he said, and the dance will
entomologists and to view the lit- and Tom Griffin.
brown zipper balder. Al
Serpa, secretary; tiwen Welsh, be held at the Scottish Rite Temple.
erature and exhibits on display at
Please return to Ruth Wind
w
Various suggestions were made- ward.
treasurer; and Robert Mathason, The orchestra for the event will be
the Academy,
for the dance, and will be decided :or at the V W.C.A.
sergeant -at -arms.
chosen within the next few days.
The meeting will be held on the ,on by the committees in charge.
President Andrews said that
second floor of the African Hal
possible sites for the organization’s
No admission cards will be refor
clubrooms also will he discussed.
I
NOTICE
quired.
LOST: Gold identification brace- I
-SANDWICHES
let with name "Eloise" on it.
TICKET SELLERS FOR TO
72 E. Santa Clara
* Finder please return to Lost and
NIGHT’S GAME REPORT TO
Meals at Moderate Prices
,
Found or to Eloise Harrison.
..............,
OF THE
THE
WEST GATE
I.
(Continued frotn Page One)
California varsity in their last two STADIUM AT 6 P.M
Lost One World Lit. Book in the
BILL EVANS
scrimmages.
Co-op. Please return to the PubBERT BEADE
Fifteen of the Ramblers have
lications office if found.
LARRY WELCH
seen action with the Gordon forces
- ----BILL NEWBY
previously, and men up from last
--

The Wome Cs Swim club will be
puests of the Men’s L ife Saving
Corps of the University of C:lotornia at a picnic at Live Oak
Park Sunday.
Recreation games are being pri
pared by the hosts and will be
followed by swimming in the Men’s
gymnasium.
Other features of the afternoon
include novelty water sports, cornedy diving, and a practical exhibition in Life Saving Methods.
Girls planning to attend the affair include Virginia Moore, Norma
Ofstedt, Emily Currier, Evelyn
Woodard, Billie Starrett, Eva Seko,
Pat Edwards, Jean Hippel, Jean
Kohlmoos, Leila Gulmert, Virginia
Peekama, Betty Holanbake, Carol
Meyers, Alice Starry, Georgie Lyons, Genevive Peddicord, Ruth
Burmester, and Jeanne Cancilla.
Miss Gail Tucker, adviser for the
Swim club, will accompany the
group.

Literary

Group

Admits

Two

New Members

AND EMBLEMS
FOR SOPHOMORE GARB
ENTOMOLOGY ,sophomore
Elects Class
ELECTS
CLUB
Representatives
NEW OFFICE piGROUP PLANS
VISIT TO S.F.
FOOTBALL DANCE
PLANNED BY SGO

1

NOTICES

FOOTBALL

-*

NOTICES

R.......---0und .
Come-AGROUND ROUND

I

PARK AVENUE FLORIST

year’s frosh rounds out the squad.
Rams who are expected to make
it toughest for San Jose are Lewis,
Zentner, Anderson, Shelton, Zacharias, Flo RIto, and Merrick.
The probable starting lineups:
Ramblers
Pos.
San Jose
Lewis
LE
Johnson
Zentner
LT
Hansen
Anderson
LG
Presley
. Billings
B. Titchenal(c) C.
Shelton
RG
Wilson
Stump
RT
Bronzan
Cox
..R E
Clement
D.Titchenal ...QB
Zacharias
.
LH
Minter
Warhurst
. RH
Manoogian
. Rio Ribo
Peregoy
-NOTICE
A student reception Is being
held at the First Baptist church,
Second and San Antonio streets,
Friday night, at 8 o’clock. An effort has been made to provide the
finest entertainment possible; a
program of fun, refreshments, and
devotionals. All students are wel
come.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 10C
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
I’M.
openuntil
Col. Wm
588 West San Carlos

BOB PAYNE
AL AITON
BEN SWEENEY
ALLAN SOTZIN
HARLAN WILDER
DON ANDERSON
RAY BAXTER
VIC GORIN
DICK LANE, MGR,

Important meeting of Pi Epsilon Tau. general elementary society. Monday, Oct. 2, 1939 at 7
p.m. in Room 2 of the Home Economics building. Election of officers, discussion of year’s activities,
and discussion of new members.
Everyone be present.

FOR FLOWERS AND BOUQUETS
DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
(See our cors.oge window display

’WE

Friday

and

S.oturday)

DELIVER
1746 PARK AVENUE

PHONE BAL. 6840

I’The Student’s Florist’

Will all K.P. majors whose
names begin with A. -F. pleasel
(SINCE 18851
try to meet in Mrs. Gray’s office.,
f
CO . INC
CHAS. C. 1LT
I
Room 161, at 11 o’clock today.
ets
20 E. San Fernando St
In answer to cheap transportation to Hayward or San Leandro ii
There are two police students
commuting in two cars between
.it
Napredak Hall, Lawrence Rd
here and Berkeley every day. See
SAT. EVE., SEPT. 30TH
Mrs. Lindquist in S202, or contact
Dancing 9-1
John Lindquist or Dick Young
All State Students Welcorm
for particulars.

nay

J. S. Williams
223-221 S. First St.

Football Dance

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Very late model A-1 Standard typcwriters Rented at
special student rates, Six months $12.00.
Some real boorgains in slightly used and
ref ottilitioneol standard and portable models.
New CORONA Portables, tabulator models, Special $48.50
sri Itel.:111 Set vie... Ribbons, Carbon Paper

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
I Fast Sari Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234

San .fuse, Calif.

Showing
Correct Styles for
Campus Wear
DON ANDERSON
Campus Representative

SWEATERS
Coat & Pullover styles
Sleeveless Sweaters
POLO SHIRTS
ROUGH RIDER SLACKS
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES

3.95 up
2.00 up
1.00 up
4.95 up
5.50 up

